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THE &GlMJt littK 
Forty y e w s ago ©sefciel Anders, A. 

B. Yale, aged twenty, came out of the 
cultured Bast and settled i s a little 
, trans-Mississippi town as professor of 
mathematics in Blockit College. 

•*Mr. Anders," said President Or
son, as he met the newcomer at the 
Bteamboat dock. "1 shall b e glad to 
have you make your home at our 
house. We are rough and crude here 
1B the West, and perhaps you may 
feel more at home with us tUan else
where." 

"Thank you. •feir." said I'rof. An
ders, a tall, linn young man with 
small brown side whiskers and a seri 
ous fa<e. "You offer a pleasant solu
tion to a prnbit-m which h a s perplex
ed me greatly " 

I'rof. Anders moved his . hest of 
books and his trunk into two rooms 
on the second nVor of I'rvysdeut Or
son's cottage There lie M-ttled ilown 
to a lifetime of ti'ji'btug 'trigono 
metry. solid geometry jml the higher 
mathemath s 

Before he was forty the irreverent 
students of lUockit t'oliege railed 
him ""old Zcke ami loved ijim as the 
personiti'Mtii.n of all that was schol
arly, gentie and unworldly 

When I'luf Vud«-rs nrst rame to 
live in the tiorut* of President (>r»on 
the other oc> upiiut* of the house were 
the president, hi.1- wife anil their 
daughter and onl> ehild A'i>e. then 
a hapjiy little girl of tij."t)t. l-'rum the 
beginnui_' the profe-w>r and Alice 
were friends and • Mum*. 

The profp-ss-ir read her little verses, 
told her Wi'iideiful tales o f fdiiies. 
and on one uc. asinn at leat>t was de 
tested down uu all fours, with Miss 
All e mouii.ed in state upon his ha. k 

l i e s a lion." explained the little 
girl, as thp prufessor scramlilod up In 
embarrajs-win-nt (rum the door, "'and 
I'm the Hon tamer ' 

Which wus. perhaps, nearer the 
truth than she imagined 

When I'ruf. Anders had lived in the 
house ten year* Miss Alice WHS a 
beautiful, Mourning girl of *•'«!'?f«>n. 
A* the professor saw her hul i lnc into 
womanhood he started to shrink buck 
into his shell But the girl would 
not allow it She insisted o n remain
ing in her old position of friendly intl 
mâ  y. and even went so far as to dls 
(.over an unexpected fondue*-; t.ir the 
problems of higher mathematics. 

Twenty >>'ii* went l>\ wit iici.it at all 
disturbing the relations of the four 
dwellers under the Orscwi roof 

M.sr, A1 ib, a mature woman of 
tweni) ei^ht was looked upon as a 
maiden !aJ\ wim had deliberately 
chosen thai i'ait lu life she was 
even more |,i-a i':fu! f a n In the t"-y 
day "f her \.• •.<:. and bh>- to-.k an ac
tive part .n al! the so m! l i te of the 
little college town 

Then sudlenlv. ame the deluge 
President nrs.,11 .Led suddenly, and 
his wife, stri• keti |.v the i-lmik. sur 
vlved him only a month, leav ing Miss 
Alice au orpl an I'mf Amlcrs felt 
that his little •world had been shaken 
to pieces by a i .uiv UIMOII nf nature. 
For a week after the funeral of Mrs. 
Orson he w.is even more absent in Hid
ed than us'ial Then one evening he 
wit down lit hi" de.sk in the corner 
of Ins sitt tut room and wrote the fed 
lowing letter 

' l'ear Miss Alice. We—or at least 
I—are lorifmnteii with a most seri
ous and perplexing- problem I real
ize the Impropriety of my remaining 
longer In jour house now that you 
are without your natural protei tors. 
At the same time 1 feel a strong. ;ind, 
I believe, a natural reluctance to re 
move myself and tny possessions fr.im 
their an upturned surroundings This 
feeling has taken a most compelling 
hold upon me and makes me bold 
enough to suggest that possibly you. 
to some extent, may also be reluctant 
to see old associations broken by re
moval. If I am right In this sugges
tion, may I venture to suggest further 
that If you could see your way clear 

inconveniences to Which Officer* and 
Men Are Put. 

A Japanese officer serving on a tor
pedo boat has been telling bis experi
ences. Very few caught cold, despite 
the bitter weather. The officer at
tributes this to the fact that they did 
not expose themselves to variations 
of temperature, as is the case with 
men in a big ship where cabins can 
be warmed and heat-generating pro
cesses employed. On a destroyer or 
a torpedo boat the only source of ar
tificial heat is a brazier, and braziers 
have two serious drawbacks; one that 
in a little craft pitching and rolling 
badly live charcoal is a dangerous 
companion; the other that, a s all aper
tures have to be closed to keep out the 
sea, the fumes of a brazier would be 
perilous. There was nothing for it, 
consequently, but to dispense with all 
heating appliances and the men, liv 
ing in a uniformly cold temperature 
seem to have kept their health better 
than they would have done had means 
of generating artificial heat been ac
cessible. 

One great trouble was that the offi
cers hardly ever got quiet sleep. Their 
work was always at night, and the 
strain and anxiety of moving at high 
speed without lights, when every 
sense had to be keenly alert su as to 
avoid collisions and yet keep in tuuch 
with the other boats, became scarce
ly endurable. It was not merely want 
of opportunity to s leep; what hap
pened was that the long bustalned 
tension made sleep impossible. Drink
ing &ake brought no relaxation of the 
strain, and only by taking morphine 
could sleep be obtained in many 
cases. This was found much worse 
than the actual fighting. 

I'rovisioiia were another great diffi
culty. It is. of course, out of the ques
tion to have good fare on board a 
torpedo craft. But in very cold weath
er what a Japanese soldier or sailor 
desires above all things is plenty of 
misoshlru (bean sauce) Casks of this 
necessary were taken, but as there 
was no place to stand them under 
cover they had to be lashed on the ; 
deck, and so it happened that heavy i 
seas constantly breaking on board car- | 
ried away or smashed many of the i 
casks, to the men's great chagrin. | 
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Creature* of the Desert S x i s t far 
Long Period* on Ury Foods. 

B u t other creatures than the camel 
are able to get along for extended 
periods without drinking, Sheep In 
the southwestern deserts go .tor 40 to 
60 days i n winter without drink, grac
ing on tbe green, succulent vegeta
tion of that season. Peccaries in the 
desert of Sonora l ive m little dry hills, 
where there i s no natural water, for 
long periods. They cannot possibly 
flnti water, in faet for months at a 
t ime. The only moisture they can 
obtain comes from roots and the fruits 
of cacti. 

B u t t h e most extraordinary case «8 
that of the pocket mouse, one of the 
common rodents of the desert. This 
l i t t le creature, by the way, has a gen
uine fur-lined "pocket" on the outside 
of h i s cheek. When It Is hungry it 
takes food from this pocket with Us 
paw, just as a man would pull a ham 
sandwich from Ws pocket. 

O n e of these mice has been k e f for 
three years with no other food than 
the mixed birdseed of commerce. Dur
ing this period it bad not a taste of 
either water o r green food. Other ex
periments have found, in fact, that 
these mice in captivity refuse such 
treats, n o t seeni'lng to know that 
water Is good to drink. The birdseed 
put before this mouse contained not 
more than 10 per cent, of moisture 
which Is less than is necessary for 
digestion. Stuff so dry as this can 
not even be swallowed until it is mois
tened by saHva. Yet this remarkable 
mouse gave nothing but his time to 
the Interests of science. He suffered 
nothing In health or spirits during 
his captivity The "absolutely ab
stemious age" of which Edward Lear 
wrote is completely outclassed 

T h e question is seriously raised 
whether this mouse is provided with 
a condensing apparatus by which it Is 
able to absorb moisture from the at
mosphere. At night and in the bur 
rows the humidity is much higher than 
In t h e daytime above ground, but It 
never reaches the dew point.—New 
York Evening Post. 

How the Constitution Escaped. | 
The next morning left no doubt as 

to the character of the strangers, 
anmng whom wan the Guerriere, and 
there ensued a cha»e which, lasting 
from dav light of .July IK to near noon 
of the _'" 'i. hh» become hlstor cai in 
the I ni'eil States navy, from the at
tendant difficulties and the Imminent 
peril of the fa\onte ship endangered. 
Much of the pursuit being m calm, 
and on soundings, resort was had 
to towniK b> boats, and to dragging 
the sb.p ahead by means of light an
chors dropped on [he bottom. In a 
contest of this kind, the ability of a 
squadron to concentrate numbers on 
one or two sh:ps, which can first ap
proach and nipple the enemy, thus 
holding hiru \:'.\ their consorts come 
up. gives an e\ideut advantage over 
the single i t'ponent On the other 
hand, the to., ing boats of the pursuer, 
being toward • he stern guns of the 
pursued, are -,)•,- first objects on either 
side to comi under fire, anil are vul
nerable to a much greater degree than 
ships themselves. I'nder such condi
tions, aii urate appreciation of advan
tages, and unremitting use of small 
opportunities, are apt to prove decis
ive It was by such diligent and skill
ful exertion that the Constitution 
effected her escape from a position 
which for a time seemed desperate; 
but it should not escape attention that 
thus early in the war, before Great 
Britain had been able to re-enforce 
her American fleet, one of our frigates 
was unable to enter our principal sea
port. "Finding the ship so far to the 
southward and eastward," reported 
Hull, and the enemy's squadron sta
tioned off New York, which would 

Origin of Shorthand. 
T h e existence of stenography among 

the Greeks and the Romans is cer
tain. The shorthand that they used 
was a form of writing in which each 
wc-d was represented by a special 
sign The loiters of the alphabet with 
modifications, connected so as to ad 
nilt of «re;it rapidity of execu'lon 
formed the elements of these charac 
tcrs. They date at least from the first 
century before Christ. 

In the second century A D is found 
the term semelograph (stenographic 
character i lu the Oreek orator. Fla
vins Phllosiratus. 

Origen o f Alexandria (185-254 A D.) 
noted his sermons down In shorthand 
and Socrates, the ecclesiastical his-
tor qn of trie fourth century says that 
part of the. sermons of St John Chry-
sostiim was preserved by thp same 
process In the first century II. C. 
a discourse of Cato 1'tn-ensls, accord
ing t o Plutarch, was taken down by 
shorthand reporters. 

T h e development of shorthand was 
due especially to Marcus Talllus Tiro, 
Born in I^atlum In 10.1 B ('.. Tiro who 
was a slave, was brought up with CI 
cero, who was some years his junior. 
Frpeel. be became Cicero's secretary 
and i n this capacity aided him greatly. 
In t h e famous trial of Catline (63 B, 
C.) t h e stenographic rapidity of Tiro 
was at Its height—Chicago Tribune. 

Two P l . t * , ?n t h . World Whtrs 

Three Zone* Are Represent** 
Ther« are two place* in the w«rW 

where a person can pass through tlt» 
tropical, subtropical and temperate 
zones Inside an hour. Hawaii iss one 
and Darjeeling, in northeastern India, 
t s another. 

In both these places the trick !« 
done by climbing up the high moun
tains. 

In Hawaii the traveler starts with 
the warm breath of the Pacific fan* 
a ing him amid the smell of palm 
trees. He passes by great clusters of 
tropical fruit, and as he mounts the 
trees change until he i s in the kind 
of scenery that may be found In the 
southern United States. 

Still he climbs, and soon h e notices 
that it is ranch cooler and that the 
character of the scene has changed to 
one that reminds him of the temper
ate zone, with &"lds in which pota
toes and other northern vegetables are 
growing. 

In Darjeellng the change is still 
more wonderful. The entrance to the 
tableland on which the little mountain 
city stands is through a dark, sombre 
tropical pass, full of mighty palms 
and hung with orchids and other 
jungle growth. 

After a while the trees change from 
palms to the wonderful tree ferae. 
These alternate with- banana trees, 
until, after some more climbing, for
e s t s are reached of magnolias and 
similar trees. 

Through these magnolias the way 
leads ever up, and all at once, over 
an open pass, there come into view 
Immense thickets of Himalayan rho
dodendrons and the evergreen of flra 
and cedars; and beyond stand the 
white, grim, snowclad, frozen moun
tain peaks like arctic Icebergs on 
land. 

In less than two hours a traveler 
can ascend from orchids through 
jungles to tea plantations, and thence 
to a climate of northern roses and 
violets .—New York Sun. 

Canny Canada's Canals. 
According to the Minister of Rail

ways and Canals. Canada has already 
spent on canals $102,484,5-45, an 
amount slightly in excess of tho out
lay authorized for the Improvement 
of the Erie Canal by the much larger 
population of New York. It Is the 
time honored policy of Canada to Im
prove Its natural waterways and con 
struot artificial ones. 

The result has been, as Commer
cial Agent Hamilton, at Cornwall, 
points out. the development of the 
ditch 7 feet wide and 2% feet deep 
into the magnificent artificial water 
way 150 feet wide, with not less than 
14 feet water. Since the confedera
tion of Canada In 1867 the canals have 
been under operation by the Dominion 
Crovernment. The total expenditure 
on canal staff and maintenance, re
pairs and renewals, for 1902 was 
$8f!4.080. 

The Cornwall Canal, which over
comes the I-iong Rault Rapids, Is light
ed and operated throughout i t s entire 
length by electricity. Arc lamps of 
2.000 candle-power are placed every 
400 feet, making the line as clear by 
night as by day All gates are oper
ated by five horse power electric 
motors. 

Soldiers of Abyaflnla. 
Lieut. Hussey. who was a member 

of the recent American commission 
to Abyssinia, writes: "As we ap
proached Adis Ababa we were met 
by about 3,000 Abyssinian soldiers, 

the command of one of the 

Lat© Count Wald.ersee'a Courtship. 
Of the late Field Marshal Count 

Waldersee It is said that he proposed | under 
to Pr incess Noer, who became hiSj leading generals, who had been sent 
wife, under the following circum-. out to escort our party to the 'Ouobl,' 
stances: The princess had been shop- or palace. The Abyssinian troops 
ping and had a small parcel In her! formed in s ix Irregular lines, four in 
hand when he met her, saluted and. advance and two as our rearguard. 
turned around to accompany her to Most of the soldiers were on foot, but 

make it Impossible to get in there, I 
to a matrimonial alliance, with myself determined to make for Boston, to re-
as one of the parties. I should feel ^^e y o u r fu rther orders."—Scrih-
myself honored far beyond my de
serts, and at tbe same time the prob
lem which confronts us would be 
solved. 

"Awaiting your reply with more 
than my usual Impatience, I beg to 
remain your most obedient servant, 

"BZEKIEL ANDERS." 
Having folded this letter and in

closed it In a stamped envelope ad
dressed to Miss Alice Orson, the pro
fessor slipped out of the house, and, 

ner's. 

the door o f her residence. The prin
cess held out the parcel to him. He 
looked distressed. She affected not 
to understand why. He reminded her 
of t h e severe rule prohibiting military1 j 

the chiefs had fine mounts, beauti 
fully caparisoned. There was no uni
formity of drees, regularity of move
ment or special position for carry
ing their arms, which were of all 

8harks After 150 Years Absence. 
Sharks have appeared in the Baltlo 

sea, after an absence of nearly 160 
years. Sharks are still to be met 
with in the Mediterranean, but the 
northern seas had long been rid of 
them. But now fishermen report that 
In the narrows of the Cattegat and 
the Belt these dangerous fish are once 
more to be seen, and that they follow 

with many a glance behind t o see if the boats to attack the nets as they 
he was observed, dropped it into the are being hauled in. It is also said 
mail box two blocks away. I that some of tbe fishermen have had 

Next morning the professor left the narrow escapes with their lives, 
house an hour before the mall '•ar-j There are shoals of sharks in the 
rier arrived, and he sent home word North sea, and along the coasts of 
during the afternoon that he would' Germany and Norway they are to be 
not return for dinner In the evening. 
When he finally let himself in t h e 
house was in darkness. But on nig 
desk h e found the following note: 

"Dear Professor: I am glad that 

found In considerable numbers. 

Island Ruled Entirely by Women. 
Tlburon, an island in the Gulf oj 

California, is ruled entirely by TO 
your mathematical training has put men. The inhabitants are a remnant 
you on the track of the only reason
able solution of the problem which 
'confronts us.' I shall be glad to see 
you before your classes in t h e mora
ine." 

Well, three months later they were 
married. That was nearly twenty 
years ago. Prof. Anders and h i s wi'e , 
Alice, are still living, and if they are 
not the happiest married couple in 
the country there is at least no visible 
s ign of the slightest ripple on the 
even tenor of their married l ife. The 
professor can still reach out In the 
dark and find his Horace in t h e sama 
old place, and Mrs. Anders i i still 
counted one of the prettiest -women l a 
her native State. 

of the Sevis tribe of Indians, formerly 
numbering about 5,000, but now 
shrunken to a few hundreds. Tlhey lire 
in almost complete isolation and re
fuse to marry any of the Indians of 
the mainland. The woman is head 
of the household, and a council of 
matrons conducts public affairs. 

men o f every degree from carrying In kinds and types. But their brlght-
the s tree t s parcels or even ladies' | colored clothes, generally of velvet, 
wraps. S h e told Mm that the rule! si lk or satin, leopard and lion skin 
was ahsurd, and that in this instance { shoulder capes, fantastic headgears, 
it must be disregarded, or else— H« : some of which were a fringe of lion's 
laughed, took thb parcel and called mane, and richly decorated shields, 
next day to know what penalty he' with scores of green-orange-red flags 
would have incurred had he not flying, as they advanced toward the 
broken the rule. 8 h e made a saucy! city, made a unique and striking spec-
reply. Both bandied words half-gay,, tacle." 
half-sentimental, with the consequence, 
that the visit ended in an engage- Had a Mantel of Malachite. 
ment. Baron Rothschild was entertaining 

at dinner a distinguished party. The 
Heathen Business Methods. dinner went on admirably. Nothing 

Business among the Chinese, ac- marred the general enjoyment save 
cording to a Russian traveller who has t h e si l ly loquacity of one young roan. 
Just returned from Manchuria, i s on ThlB young man insisted o n mon-
a co-operative basis. There are opolizing the conversation. He Insist-
neither proprietors nor employees, but e d . on talking about himself—about 
all w h o work in an establishment ara ht 8 books, h i s work, his lore aflalra, 
partners, i big automobile. 

From time to time small allowance* Finally he jumped to his feet, 
are doled out to them—barely enough "By Jore!" he said, "I must show 
to l i ve on—but a t the end of the year you my new cuff buttons. I go t them 
all t h e profits are divided. I th i s morning. They are malachite," 

Th» Chinese merchants are so hon- And he passed from one guest feo 
est t h a t among all t h e ten branchef the other, exhibiting the buttons, 
of t h e Russo-Chinese Bank located "Malachite," h e kept repeating, 
in China there has been no record "Genuine malachite." 
since their establishment of a single Baron Rotchschlld watched the 
protested note. 

Indians Vote Square. I 
Speaking of the Indian, Chief Por

ter of the Creek nation recently said: 
"For forty years I have been familiar 
with Indian election affairs, and I . 
have never heard of a case of repeat- K1^11 * f r e e m e a l a t 8 ° ' c I o o k every 
ing or intimidation of a voter. Re- «venlng to persons temporarily "down 
peating is impassible in the Indian o n t h * l r I a c k - " N o P r° f*ssional loafr 

[young man's progress with a faint 
• ' sneer. When the buttons reached him 

A. Great Australian Charity. he touched them with his finger super-
One of the oldest institutions In cillously and drawled: 

Melbourne, Australia, known as the "Ah! malachite, eh? It ts a hand-
"8 o'clock rush," is In danger of ex- some stone. I have always liked It. I 
tlnctiom. F o r half a century a phil- h a v e a mantelpiece of i t in t h e next 
anthropic restaurant proprietor haa) room." 

BRAVlfif 

Germany's Emigrants. 
__r .._ .__ Statist ics for the last year show 

elections, and 'so fax ae intimidation • " o r chronioally unemployed wertj that 36,310 native Germans left t h e U 
And, in all essentials, this is / t r u e goes the'Indian is too good a citizen ©nooarawd- The attendance avefi country to l ive abroad. The vast m « 

tale, in nothing exaggerated o r over- t o attempt any such crime."—Kansas 
drawn.—H. M. H., in Chicago Tribun* Oity Journal. 

aged about a hundred. The proprietor jortty came to this country. This Hi 
of the restaurant Is now retiring from & considerable increase over 1902 and 
business—Boston Transcript. 1901 
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to Oklahoma mi W* retirement 
tha wraflJMMi of the iMtMNft*iH$ 
Atmr teste** in.tn »p*B#iWfi% if**t» 
th«* old: atpy fteftntit iflwr <Hfetiai&, 
?istt» ©en. m\m In HffWl 
Aran* (Bapmmn, of ifim&'WI&Mpte, 
"Chapman jHsrforiaiw* onfcof tfte te»* 
«it deeds in tM Mfentla of %\* xmfft-

Ajftoa Ohaprnitt now vfcm e#!hft 
Wood* ®amm i r western oiaaftd^, 
where, when tha.Ohet^ei i 'sW,*^ 1 

opened t« set&enjeM ^e i»ok a mm® 
near potton*oo« 8*fce, He fie* 
qtwmtly appeass ie A t « m& ot&#fc 
larger west side %tmm on %ml* 
uess with the tSovermnent iasd o*«e«s» 
hut as a rule he sticks elase to lrfsr 
claim, except during the time of his 
sojourn with fata old commander Ja 
Washington. 

Ohapnaan is one of that fast 4*s 
appearing type of men who ttveil in 
the Western country when it mm rmi 
safe to venture far from th<* seatteired 
army posts. He Is one of the mmt 
celebrated ludian scents now living 
in the Southwest, eomfng to Qkha* 
noma first In iSilS, when Gen, Custer 
was operating against the Cheyenneja, 
Arapahoes, Commanehes and Ktowaa. 
Prior to that time Chapman wan fa 
the employ of the Government as 
courier and scout at Forts Kark.e*, 
Larned and Dodge In Kaasaa At 
Port supply. Oklahoma, Chtpman was 
chief of scouts for years, his employ, 
ment ending when the fort was aband» 
oned by the Government a few years 
ago. He is chiefly noteS for the flglit, 
in which he was a main feature, with 
the Cbeyennes and Arapahoes at a 
point near the Antelope hills along; 
the western Oklahoma-Texas border, 
in which battle he- lost a leg, fhtn 
occurred in 1874, when Gen, Mile* wus 
conducting a punitive csanpalgn 
against these Indiana. 

Gen. Miles, with th© main force, 
was near what was then known ae 
Oanon Bianco, and the rations funning 
short, chapman and four soldiers were 
sent back toward Fort Supply to in
tercept the supply train and guide tt 
to the command. On the morning of 
the second day after leaving Gen, 
Miles's command the party of five 
was attacked at daylight Just north of 
the Antelope hills by a large body of 
mounted Indians. Every horse be 
longing to the soldiers was killed »t 
tbe first Are, and one of the soldiers, 
William Dixon, was wounded in both 
shoulders. An attempt by the party 
to reach the crest of a hill was Inter
cepted by the Indiana, who rodo to» 
tween the soldiers and the hills, but 
another attompt, this time to reach a 
buffalo wallow, was auccessful, all but 
Dixon reaching It In safety. A nun* 
ber of Indians were killed and' the 
remainder withdrew out of rifle range. 
All tho packs were lost with the 
horses, but a German soldier with the 
party had a hunting knife, and wltn 
tabs he threw up breasworks for the 
protection of the men. Chapman turn 
ed his attention to the rescue of l)lx.-
on, whose wounds prevented hlua 
from reaching tbe wallow. He reach
ed Dixon safely, and, with the 
wounded man on his back, ataited 
again for tho wallow. Several time* 
he allowed his burden to slide to the 
ground In order to shoot at the In
dians, who would come in CIOBG range 
and flro at the two men. When with
in a quarter of a mile of the wallow1, 
however, Chapman was struck by 
bullet on the shlnbone of tbe right 
leg and tbe bono shattered, and im
mediately another struck him on the 
right ankJe. Still, Chapman did not 
give up, but clutching the soldier's 
blouse In one hand, ho continued to 
drag Dixon until he reached the Wil
low, Chapman crawling ahead and 
•topping at intervals to fire at the In
dians, who would approach too close 
for safety. In the shallow hole 
•cooped out by the German the 
wounded were placed. Chapman, in 
addition to his wounds, bad two but 
let holes through his hat and three 
through hia coat 

Dixon died early tbe next mornlag, 
and for five days the four men held 
off a band of Indiana estimated at 16$ 
strong. At any time a charge by the 
Indians would have ended the fight* 
but they knew that in attempting It 
some of them would be killed. Dur
ing all these five dayi tbe men were 
without food and for two days with
out water, but on the third day s 
good rain fell, thus relieving their 
sufferings so far as thirst was con
cerned. Ail four were wounded dur
ing the fight. On the afternoon of 
the fifth day the soldiers saw the In
dians hurriedly ride together and 
•camper swiftly away, and within *»• 
few minutes four troops of cavalry, 
commanded by Major Price, came In 
to sight. A brief skirmish with the 
Indians followed, resulting In victory 
for tbe troops and the rescue of Chap
man and hi* companions. Dixon wad 
buried in the buffalo wallow where 
the fight had been so bitter. When 
rescued, chapman and his men bod 
bat one rifle cartridge left, together 
with several rounds of revolver am
munition, and>Major Price had no food 
for them excepting mule meat. With 
Chapman and the other wounded men 
on horseback, the march was resum
ed, and within four days more the 
supply train was located and guided 
to Miles's headquarters. 

Twenty days later, by order of Gen, 
Miles, Chapman was removed to Fort 
Supply, where his right leg was am
putated. He remained In the hospital 
just six days, and within a month was 
again in the saddle. It was of the 
fight in the buffalo wallow and the 
rescue of the wounded man by Chap
man that Gen. Miles made the slate-
meat referred to above, that *K3hap» 
man bad performed one of the brav
est deeds in the annals of the army.9* 
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